
fast food 
restaurant fish and chip shop park supermarket

Chinese 
restaurant Italian restaurant cafe cinema



Let’s find this place on the map. 

You are at the station. 
How can you get there?

to turn left/right
to go straight on
on the left/right

to go up/down
to be opposite

to be on the corner
to be next to/between…



Do you enjoy these views? What picture do you most? Why?What do these pictures have in common? 

the wonderful environment

Do you have any ideas how to protect the environment?



Some good ideas!

Don’t throw litter in the street.

Vocabulary



Some good ideas!

Plant trees.



Some good ideas!

Save water! Turn off the tap.



Some good ideas!

Use public transport, not your 
car. Air pollution and traffic 
jams are big city problems.



Some good ideas!

Recycle magazines, newspapers, 
bottles and cans.



Some good ideas!

Save energy! Turn off the lights.



Some good ideas!

Don’t cut down trees.



Complete with the words in the box. Then, listen and check your answers.

car

trees

light

save

street

bottles

don’t



Do you like 
traffic jams?

What can people 
do in traffic 

jams?

When do traffic 
jams happen?



Translate.

to pollute

to plant

to use

to cut down

to turn off

to throw

to save

to recycle

загрязнять

сажать

использовать

вырубать

выключать

выбрасывать

беречь

перерабатывать



What is the difference between rubbish and litter?

rubbish

litter



What do you think people do on Earth Day?
Listen, read and find out.Reading



wordlist

to take part in – 
принимать участие

to get together – 
собираться вместе

to clean up – вычищать
to collect litter – 
собирать мусор
recycling bins – 
мусорные баки

birdhouse - скворечник



Answer the questions.

Do you take part in Earth Day on 22nd April?

Do you get together with your friends to collect litter?

Why do some people build birdhouses?

Are there recycling bins next to your house? If yes, do you use them?

What pollution do you know?

How often do you use public transport?

How many trees did you plant last year?

Do you turn off the light when you leave the room?

Do you save water when you brush your teeth?

Do you hate seeing people throw litter in the street?



Grammar



Find the comparative and superlative forms in the text.





Complete the dialogues.

the most 
beautiful

the cheapest

the coldest

the most expensive

the worst

the tallest

the fastest



as … as
beautiful

London is as beautiful as Paris.

clean

London is as clean as Paris.

popular

London is as popular as Paris.

interesting

London is as interesting as Paris.

green

London is as green as Paris.



Listen to the recording. What ways to protect the 
environment did Josh and Paul mention? Listening

PaulJosh

1

2

3

4

Turn off the tap to save water when you 
brush your teeth.

Turn off the lights when you leave the 
room.Get to work by bus to stop traffic jams.

Car sharing. One day you drive to work with 
some workmates, the next day they drive 

you.


